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Exterior Doors Yes No 

All doors are locked at night and every time we leave the house - even if it's just 

for a few minutes. 

  

Doors and frames are solid hardwood or metal. (Solid Core)   

Hinges and strike box are reinforced (3.5” screws)   

Floor mounted door reinforcement barrio (On Guard)   

Exterior security camera (Ring or Blink)   

Wide-angel peep hole   

Bright exterior lights at night   

Security sign on door (Security system)   

Front door is visible from street. (CPTED Principles)   

Garage Door Yes No 

The door and frame leading into the home from the garage is solid wood or 

metal and protected with a quality keyed door lock and deadbolt. 

  

The overhead garage security bars are locked.   

Garage doors are all locked when we leave the house.   

Garage door opener code has been changed from original setting.   

Door to the house (inside the garage) is locked as well.   
Garage door opener (emergency release pull) –secure with a ziptie to the metal 

so burglars can’t break in from the outside 
  

 Yes No 

The sliding glass door has a strong, working key lock.   

The sliding door has an additional security bar installed and locked.   

Security film has been added to the sliding glass door.   
The sliding glass door has another lock mounting it to the floor.   
Alarm signs are on the door to deter burglars.   

Interior cameras record the door if anyone attempts to break in.   

Flood light installed.    

Shades are drawn to prevent burglars from looking inside.   

Protecting Windows Yes No 
Every window in your house has working lock.   

Windows are always locked (even when open for air).   

Security When Away From Home: Yes No 
At least two light timers are set to turn the lights, t.v. or radio on and off in a 

logical sequence when we are away from home for an extended time period. 

  

The motion detector or other alarm system (if we have one) is activated when 

we leave home 

  

Mail and newspaper deliveries have been stopped or arrangements for a 

neighbor/friend to pick them up are made when we go away from home for a 

period of time. 

  

Put your house spare key under a rock in your neighbor’s yard, and their key in 

your yard. 

  

 


